Histologic effect of a variable pulsed Er:YAG laser.
Carbon dioxide (CO2) lasers used for laser resurfacing produce significant thermal damage. Short-pulsed Er:YAG lasers provide significant control over depth of ablation with minimal thermal damage. Newer combined short-pulsed/long-pulsed Er:YAG lasers offer the potential for both precise control over depth of ablation and degree of chosen thermal damage. To determine the correlation between the histologic effects of an ablative short-pulsed Er:YAG laser and/or a thermally damaging longer-pulsed Er:YAG laser and the findings chosen on the touch panel of such a machine. In situ lasing of abdominoplasty specimens was undertaken. Various depths of ablation and/or thermal effect were chosen on the machine. The tissue was laser irradiated, histologically analyzed, and ablation/thermal depths of damage were analyzed by a blinded dermatopathologist. Postlaser histologic depths of ablation after short-pulsed Er:YAG laser resurfacing correlated well with those chosen on the machine. However, when a longer, thermally damaging Er:YAG laser pulse was chosen, chosen ablative and/or thermal depths of damage showed histologic correlation only for the first pass. With repeated passes, using the variable pulse width, the histologic depth of ablation and residual thermal damage do not match the settings on the machine. A dual-mode Er:YAG laser provides the histologic control over depth of ablation seen with all short-pulsed Er:YAG lasers. In addition, the histologic thermal effect desired from CO2 lasers could be observed when such a system is used with longer Er:YAG laser pulses. Good correlation between chosen laser parameters and histologic findings are seen with all chosen levels of short-pulsed Er:YAG laser parameters. Good correlation is seen between the chosen laser parameters and histologic findings after a first pass of either a longer pulsed thermal damaging Er:YAG laser alone or in combination with a shorter pulsed ablative Er:YAG laser. However, subsequent laser passes in these modes showed poor correlation between the chosen laser parameters and histologic effect. Such findings have important implications when such a laser is used clinically.